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But the abusive letters are amusing, and | rendered to mankind by giving the world | from the obscurity caused by his unpatriotic | wider the ae ages os ; a OPS | feelings toward the people of the land you } 

instructive from the psychological point of | eminent sons like Shakespeare, Newton, | utterances at the beginning of the great | Bishop Dr = & “a — ae ae were commissioned to reside in and of which 

} view, as showing the narrow-mindedness of | Darwin, Lister, and by giving the world the | struggle.” —Daily Mail. | , ; Seas at a A = ee em ~ we are happy and proud to be the guests. 
so many members of the human race. One } Magna Charta and a parliamentary form of “It apparently seems to you that it is in- . se i eae a ti te t : gre © | For that service and for the many others you 

letter for instance from “A smiling Englishman | government. bummanc ia a |b ern ution that the Roman | have rendered us, as citizens of the United 

in Rotterdam” — such letters are nearly all Loves the French eee ee m- | Catholic Church in Hungaria do establish a | States we thank you. You have at all times 
; y : munition to the Allies. 1 cannot agree with | Charity Fund for the benefit of War-Orphans | 3; ae . | 

ot or Po under a false ener — the Sik a. ae you. It is humane for us to send food and | and Invalids. This fund is to become a per- ee ee ae De eee te 

Shag. $6 cde va tate tng Conta tin 6 Past re a ere i the ‘deals of clothing to the plundered and impoverished | manent institution, and after the war is to been Ae pings cutee erour countr: 
enough to congratulate King Constantin on | Pasteur, and they have sown the ideals Of | Relcinns, It a Muaumem. tame “to send | be under the sole control of the Catholic | 204 us interests im this great city throughout 
having kept his country—already so exhausted liberty, equality and fraternity _into the con- guns to the policemen who are trying to drive | Clergy in Hungary. - 1 - a in eS great city throughou 

from the efforts in the last Balkan war—out | sciousness of a grateful mankind. the plunderers out of the home they have lisdiandpoile ticigs Viewna: t! > et = Se 5 : ‘ 

of the great campaign and having ousted So you see I am not prejudiced. devastated and to restore it again to its right- The Vidida: Choral Union haa tecaved al e have felt at in you the care of our 

Veniselos who wished to drag poor little England and France represent the musty, | f.7 owners,” -Lyman Abbott. | \etter the Indi lis Choral Uni interests was in capable hands and was 

Greece into the vortex of the European | bygone past, Russia typifies the coming race, | ,, ; er trom the indianapolis Gioral “nlon | guided by an active intelligence that took 

conflict. The “Smiling Englishman’s” know- | but Germany, in that wonderfully, virile F When Pere a ee on “mate see # Penne — wep account of all our needs at a time when 

ledge of international affairs appears small, | prime of her national life, represents the TAAres 38 eee Teen ae catit: fean by | these demanded vigilance, tact and close at- 
for he does not even know the conditions | glorious, splendid present, with all its were misinformed.” — —Gregory Mason. | the members of the Choral Union in Vienna | tention. 

of the treaty between Greece and Servia, | tremendous possibilities. “A sinister news item is the German an- | for the benefit of widows and orphans of | We assure you, Sir, that the American 

which related solely to the question of | She is the country of foday, and that’s why | 2ouncement of a Lille—Warsaw express train those members of their.Union who have | Consulate at Munich has never been better 
“Servia being attacked by any two Balkan | she triumphs. : oo service.” _ The Outlook (New York) | fallen on the field of honor in this war. The | represented than of late, by you. It is, mor- nn 

“Kingdoms. However, on the whole, the |  Life—so evolution teaches us—is a con- | In order that Lord Haldane’s observations | leer is signed by an P. Frenzel over, the opinion of the few British resident 
Englishman who smiles in Rotlerdam thinks | stant struggle between the strong and the | may be more readily) accessible we propose behalf of the Indianapolis Choral Union, and | here and entrusted to your care, that you 

the news in the Continental Times is | weak, in which the fitter survives. issuing a cheap anid popular edition of | i Course of the letter President Frenzel says, | pave done everything in your power to re- 

well set forth; for which appreciation we | Coming down to the issues of the war, it | Scaremongerings froin the Daily Mail in they all admire the heroism and the bravery | present their interests and lighten their lot 

naturally have a fitting recognition. was all right for Russia to undertake "to | which will be found enshrined a number of | Stow" — = cigs in Se since the outbreak of the war. On the other 

Then comes along a furious man, of the | champion the cause of the Serb and that of | those interesting anniduncements of his which | Wf @ne Micy al hope tor the speedy final | hand, the esteem in which you are held by 

plebean name of Hawkins probably he | Pan-Slavism, because she risks very little, | led this country to} believe that Germany triumph of the united Austro-German armies. | te Germans, above all by the government 

pronounces it “Awkins,” who is not smiling | and becuse she can easily stand a licking. was our friend, with] the disastrous results Stigmatizing Traitors. _ | and municipal authorities, has done much to 
in Rotterdam, bnt fuming, fretting and foaming | But it was a sin against society for de- | now known to the entire world. — Harmsworth. Beek e mes penned SS cid oe establish a friendly understanding and a good } 

i : i i i ‘ 2 ~ | feeling between th d the Ameri - = SciTech | mre Ed lps Feo | vt aed ag ent et | mtr cc tow’ eat | unk ere Som mB 
dislike the race o which Hawkins or oak Rusia meee where ‘the eternal | hoagie number the former Municipal Councillors | we regret sincerely, if these are the reasons 
“Awkins” bel nce iG 3 | ta Siow  besius't6 operate { ‘ : "| Vazul Cswoda and Johann Votia for be- | 6. which you have been recalled: from your 
“Awkins” belongs, since their experiences 0 w of compensation begins to operate—they “Poor little Servia.” — Daily Mail. | traying their country to the Russians. The yc y 
its representatives in the last Olympian Games | are paying the price now. 2 ye post at Munich, and assure you that a severer 
at Stockholm. Moreover, the Swedes have A cr iminal Allia ce. << $ resignation will be deeply | Municipal Council at the same time decided blow in the present times could not have 
totais cee ib me eacreal ok ik F but “ s t “aia ral iminal regretted. The debt \of Europe to him is | that the expulsion of these two traitors should | j.6n inflicted on our Colony. 

Hawkins mse stton he ie im doubledly a zi ae eas oo be z aa ia? heavy: With the fate| King Edward he was | be made known publicly. The said Cswoda Munich, October 1915 

front Swedea_: Aud<Hawkiis ane SPY 2 ste i ae. ss oH P enti the creator of the Entente Cordiale which | and Votia have fled to Roumania. rae 

abstr edie ta -wliiedi Wee tailet0 i ne ‘Bates na : Deas zs ae = has now ripened into, the closest of alliances. Dr. Nemet’s Historic Documents. Geraldine Farrar for Germany. 
addi aE ae give iis | Pressing interna’ anc’ nationa’ proviems. “S| France can show no greater Foreign Minister | Dr. Alfred Nemet, secretary to the Presi- To the Editor. 

ess, boils over in futile rage against the | a consequence, however, poor Belgium ‘Hes | 7 se splendid history.” —Daily Mail. | dent of the Hungarian Ministry at Budapest, I wish to draw the attention of the readers 
Continental Times and quite specially bitterly | prostrate and poor France is bleeding to “The Revolt of Bryan.” “That which i has published in the Hungarian language a of the Continental Times to the following 

against its well meaning and hard worked staff. | death. Few people realize that the French le Revo pe oe ; ; ; ; 1 d sensible } Geraldi : ; : : Peo} : crushed breaketh out inito aviner.” Isaiah,59,5.” | Collection of diplomatic documents, emanating | €x¢e lent and sensible letter from Geraldine 
This foolish fellow loses precious time and Government—being afraid : of the conse- Secor tie * fe "| from the various European governments, and | Farrar, the brilliant American Prima Donna, 

wastes black and white paper in bombarding | quences of her suicidal foreign policy—does Sener ete TALES « bearing on the present war. Dr. Nemet de- | Which I take from the New York Tribune. 
the members of our staff with vulgar abuse. | not dare to publish the casualty lists, that “Qur Zeppelin Fund. £200 for Death of eis é : ‘i She says: 
“One te wiles: “Ifthe Boclish Govecnment: |: French = t blish the G Each Adult, £25 for/Death of each Child scribes in an introduction the different phases = . 

: : e Ce eee eee eee ee etter ee : ..___" | of the diplomatic campaign which led up to I am pro-German because never shall I 
could only get hold of you!” Poor | versions of the war, and that there are more | £300 for House and Furniture. Conditions : i remember with anything but the deepest 
Hawise “or. “Awl?” Hi h cl bine today ain Ni : York City than in the | Subscribe to Dai Afail The Daily Mail. the out-break of the war, and in the body oe ya P 
vrsh : r wkins. low he mus a : . “ in New York City than in the : Daily ns y | of the book many important documents are ey, = oo. that Caney gr 

: ce ee : _ __ | “Wednesday next being the feast of Saint | found published which otherwise are difficult | 744 4 ami | That tor sixteen years the 
No! No! dear Hawkins, or “Awkins,’ | England has no business to be in this | Michael and all angels in the Church of | of access to the ordinary student of politics. folk under the black eagle encouraged me 

you are of those who resent the knowledge | War. The handful of people representing | England, Mr. Arthur Machen will contribute Deputy A Russian Prisoner. to sing my song. That can’t be eradicated, 
of the fact that the war is going exceedingly | the government had no business to declare | to to-morrow night's issue of the Evening | 4 committee has been formed in Vienna | 24 1 would feel that way if I had received 
ill for the Allies. That the Continental Times | war in the name of an empire, when her | News, a special article entitled “Angels in the } for the purpose of causing diplomatic action | ™Y SPiritual sustenance from any other 
should tell you that. is disagreeable to you, | People do not have their heart and soul in | 20th Century.” Evening News. | io be taken by the Austro-Hungarian jgov-'| Country. But it did not so happen. And : 

Fs and, in the smallness of your mind, you | it. Otherwise, why that frenzied advertising | «‘Qur Day’ in Egypt.” —The Times. | ernment to bring about the release of De- those of my-friends -who,. cannot appreciate 8 
think it well to abuse us, just as you are fon rectal and threats against workmen ? “Unless assistance was rendered the Belgian | puty Dr. Sylvester, member of the Austrian this, oe - — ete to my table; 1 am 
abusing the Greeks because they refuse to : ere are over 3,000,000 volunters in the people might starve. From such study as 1 | Chamber of Deputies, who last January was gt : i hee ‘3 caleuati Fall } 
abandon their neutralty, the Bulgarians on ermanic — a " have made of the psychology of the Ger- | taken prisoner by the Russians, and since that head is eae . f th pee = 

account of their having taken sides against Oungest and -Stronges: mans they would not deplore that result.” | time has not been heard of. President of this |." Eaty OF HE Sere 
the regicide Servians, and the Turks because | Germany will win this war not only be- *—_Lord Curzon. | committee is Deputy Reizes. ideal of a country, that is what democracy 
they are brave and have made mincemeat | Cause she is the youngest and strongest, but } srs py . ; Belzec-Lublin Train Service. lacks. We have not the perfervid patriotism 
of the French and English troops at Gallipoli, | !s0 because she does most for her people, es eo make each bellig- | The railway line from Belzec to Lublin | 2 ™onarchy shows ...... a patriot doesn't 
But all that is of no avail dear Hawkins, or | A thorough, efficient school system, organ- pare on ss . eee Malsicannce via Tawnik has been re-built, since the Rus- grumble about what the navy’s going to cost! = 
“Awkins.” When the war is over the Shaws | ization, science, patriotism, honor, clean a adi peed e : ee ee with sians during their first invasion of Galicia “Its a peculiar sort of patriotism we show. 
and Haldane’s, the Morley’s and the Conti. | municipal government and lots of social | fs lursdiction. Thealmost wearisome demand | oy vt down all the. stat d Why can’t an “American sa on boai rutin: 
zental Times will receive the appreciation | legislation are bound to make a nation loyal, —- — panes: et apsitage _— up the penbicd Wan lou. e gee daily ing madera ine a8 Sper oe 
they deserve for their indepedence and daring self-sacrificing and willing to die for the - ilies ig = ee. service of trains has recommenced to run on | “© ©*P — Pepe Sate wie ] in. “calli iiss: coun man authorities shirk their obligations. a our people, who in time of trouble ought t in “calling a spade a spade”, praising where ty. p on this fine. In the place of the burnt “down peop? oe ae 
praise was due, condemning where fault lay. | | There are no Churchill or Caillaux scandals =D: station-buildings temporary iron - buildings be considerate enough for their country, de- 

ger in Germany, but there is a united nation fused “There must be a kind of glorying in have bend eed: liberately engage in actions that must plunge 

with one intoxicatingly glorious patriotic exulta- | Loudon at being allowed to take our ittle Antesirp Coeaiualinabie: Slacvtna millions of people into war because of their 
Adieu To The It will interest many habitual | tion: to defend and save the Fatherland from | Stare of danger in Zeppelin raids.” The journal Die Zelt states “that the old | *cthardinesst” Wagons Lits. travellers to hear that the | her enemies who would starve and dis- —Bishop of London. } \nternational Sleeping Car Company of Good luck to the bright and interesting 
roe abe des Wagons Lits } member her. “Awake! Great Britain is at last awake!’ | Brussels is to be re-organized under the new Continental Times. Auerican. 

4 = ic ji e oes A : ete a : You can hear them This is the way the world would benefit wrote a bold German recently. Great Britain | title of “Central European Dining and Sleep- | from all the above mentioned cities to Con- : 
saying, bravo!” Its ‘service was miserable, | by a German victory: England will realize | is at last awake to a stauncher loyalty, so ing Car Company”. The seat of the stantinople. | 
- = exorbitant. Now we are to have | that her system of education and the looseness | She buys Wolsey underwear.” —Daily Mail Company will seg Brussels as before fe This sie is no doubt f th | ee ; : : : n : one oO} 
co ae Le Soe nore rg Wage aoe . are — ‘Nelson is loved as our greatest English- | no foreign {capital will be allowed to have | most interesting features of the life paued . . ¢ will learn that too much invidual- | man. This journal which shares his qualities, | an interest in the new company. Th the front, dini i true sense of the term and no foreign capital | ism in an national crisis is bad, and that the itai i: ; i i gs ae ¢ front, dining. and, sleeping-cars. wo by Beast Ee 5 proves that Britain appreciates them to-day | service of-cars will commence 1 the Central P. i 
will find place in its formation. From Jan. 1 | state has a very important business in look- d foll i ill t po eny Stee te right across the European } 
1916 trains will be run from Antwerp and | ing after the economic interest of he? citizens fae - cont” if = eee Deend : d ee ot —— —. = : Be So Sse ee ‘ » | far ¢ d ; and Antwerp, from Con- | most complete peace. Secor e oe and from Con- St realize that there is something else | wish to win cleanly, quickly, write to John | stantinople to Warsaw, from Constantinople | Vienna, October 27th. P w and vice versa. ‘0 live for than mere money making, Bull about it.” —John Bull. ' to Copenhagen, and, of course, vice versa T. R. Willsson 
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Ae : IMES"—CONTINENTAL AND INSULAR. 
The Bishop of Bristol in Fear of the Former. 

: His Grace Exercises one Surviving Liberty and Writes to the “London Times." } 
| 

By R. L. ORCHELLE. 

STOPPING THE GERMANS’ | treasuries, where it is honestly doing its duty , 1 know not what strictures or contortions of , the thick fog from the spectacles that cover ; copy the choice of five year’s imprisonment 
ENGLISH JOURNAL. | by covering the paper notes. his facial muscles: “There must be a kind | England’s eyes. Can it be that the Right Rev- | or a fine of 5000 dollars. } 

The Bishop of Bristol, in a letter in “The But, what are the attentions of a Harms- | of glorying in London at being able to take | erend gentleman is also suffering from weak To these inquisitioners' of Bristol and } 
Times” yesterday, called attention to attempts worth, a Berne Correspondent or a Fleet | our little share of danger in Zeppelin attacks,” | eyes or sore eyes like Sir Edward Grey, or | elsewhere itdoes notmatter that the Continental 
Be ticalins to Orculale copies of tha “Con. Street eee to those of a I eam the correctness of the right reverend from that catarrh of the conscience which | Times is not a German, but an American 
Saeual Tin (u: Carman paver’ printed | Bishop? It is something in these irreverent Prelate’s estimate of the glorying that is | has suddenly smitten Mr. Asquith and threat- | paper, tolerated in Berlin—as the Daily Mail f 
ald Se thie ociatiey. AA feaal | days to meet with public denunciation by | abroad in London. But the churchly mind, ens to turn the whole conclave of Entente | or the Paris Matin are tolerated. Though 

Ee : Soe Sa the upper clergy. To that exalted peak the | forever bent upon explaining the mysteries | diplomacy into a sanatorium? Either the Con- | naturally in a different class. 
ee the Post Office stated yester day that 80 | Continental Times had not dared to aspire. | of the hereafter, may be forgiven for its linental Times presents truth or it presents No, had the protest of the Bishop of Bristol | 
far as possible circulation of the “ Continent- | All it might have hoped for was some | wild guesses at the condition of the “here | falsehood. In the former case no “man of God” | been informed by a real love of England’s 
al Times’ in this country has been stopped. | eloquent allusion to its pernicious activities j, and now”—to use one of our pithy American | should object to its circulation among those | marvellous liberties, he should have written | 

Owing to the bulk of the mails which | by say—Father Bernard Vaughan of “Sins of | phrases—as officially sanctioned by our own | whose eyes he is pledged to open. In the | to Harmsworth’s Times demanding to know 
have to be handled occasional copies of the , Society” fame, who with Torrey and Alex- | Ambassador. Or is the Right Reverend | latler case, considering the rigid “justice of | why the Continental Times should not be 
paper have, however, escaped the notice of | ander and Pastor Russell may be called the | Dr. Winnington-Ingram’s enthusiasm for the | the British cause,” and the fact that the Lord, | permitted to circulate in England as freely 
those charged with preventing the spread of Yellow Pulpit of the Church. “danger in Zeppelin attacks” induced chiefly | according to Mr. Robert Bridges, Poet Lau- | as the London Times and all other hostile 
Se taiad: “The Times,’ Oct. 13. But a personage no less exalted and | by the fact that no damage has been inflicted | reate, and Mr. Rndyard Kipling, Poet Floriate, | sheets circulate in Germany? Can it be 

: : : orthodox than the Right Reverend Bishop | upon Fulham Palace or the Cathedral of | is on England’s side as against the Devil on | that the “Barbarians” are less afraid of British 
: _ Our little Continental Times, small though | of Bristol has written to the Times about us. | St. Paul’s—which, by al] one hears in the | Germany’s, our falsehoods would be as | truth, than Bishops of Bristol of “German 

= it be in size, is great in its effects. It is | We have not seen the Right Reverend’s | English papers, ought i6 have formed the | feathers against that adamant of righteous | lies?” Can it be that the millions of ? 
constantly coming in for new honors. — By | letter, for we do not see nor wish to see | first targets selected by the Teutonic des- | conviction. Moreover, are we not said to be | Germans who read English, French and 

d honors we mean attacks, denunciations, | every issue of the Times. But the quotation | troyers of works of art? But the Bishop of | a German paper? Observe the nonchalant | Russian are less likely to be influenced 
feverish attempts to BUDPN SS. us abroad, and | at the head of this article is cut from one | London is himself a work of art—at least in | air of that explanatory bracket inserted in the | (“kept in the dark”, as they are declared to 
doubts cast upon our “Americanism,” not to | of its recent issues. Our readers will admire | Khaki, Weare not so wholly isolated from | text of the notice given above—it is so cunning | be) than the few thousands of English 
speak of the eu hints ane a charges | that true British self-satisfaction with which | London, we Americans in Germany. as not | because it assumes to be so matter-of-fact. capable of reading German? If I am able 

of such things as subsidies,” “gold,” etc.—all | our insular namesake assures its own readers, | to recall the triumphant trumpetings of the But how can the Continental Times, (being | to read the Daily Telegraph at the Cafe Josty 
dear to the British heart. : and incidentally the ecclesiastical luminary in } Harmsworth press at the splendid patriotism | German according to our insular contempo- | or to buy it.at Potsdamer Platz, why should 
We have tasted the sweetness of being | question, that our “German paper in English” | of this Vicar of Christ in donning the clay | rary) presume to be cunning? Is it not no- | not John Smith of Tooting Bec be able to 

bitterly Se by our Gargantuan namesake, has been stopped from circulating in Eng- | -colored uniform and the brass buttons, | torious that allGerman propaganda is“clusy” | read the Continental Times or for that matter 
‘the erstwhile “Thunderer’’ of Printing House | land. Still, copies have slipped through,— | and discarding the priestly gaiters for the | and “crude” and “dishonest’—like German | the Berliner Tageblatt or the Frankfurter 
Square the Howler of to-day. We have also | having escaped the Argus eyes of the post- | military puttees. “The Bishop of London | diplomacy? When it is not—again like Ger- | Zeitung at Slater’s or to buy them at Charing | 

received flattering if somewhat glutinous | office clerks charged. with preventing the | takes his place with the boys in Khaki.” | man diplomacy, “diabolically clever”, “un- | Cross? Is it possible that the German is | 
attention from Alfred Harmsworth’s—we beg | import of that terrible contraband of war— | The real “man-to-man” note, you see, the | scrupulous” and “Machiavellian?” How then | not afraid of what his enemy says, and that 
his pardon, but new-bought titles ‘slip in our | the “truth in English”—which the powers | genuine “For he’s a jolly good fellow” touch. | can it be effective in the land of liberty and | the Englishman is? If / were a Briton I 
memories,—Lord Northcliffe’s Poisoner-in- | who began the war and profit by it—or | And yesterday in sauntering down the lively | light? And being ineffective what need is | should belabor the columns of the daily } 
Chief and Garbler of German News, Mr. | imagined they would profit by it—fear more | and fascinating Friedrich Strasse, I passed | there for Right Reverends of Bristol or any- | press with protests insisting upon my holy 
Friedrich Wilhelm Weil, once of Nuremburg. than anything else. the Goethe Bookshop where all the chief | where else to write anxious letters to the Times, | and inaltenable right to buy and read an 
We have been unfavorably mentioned by Yes, the Continental Times that slips through | newspapers of Germany’s enemies are dis- | clamoring for our complete suppression? enemy paper. If I were a Bishop I should 
the Morning Post and the Standard and by | the mails, is feared in England to-day almost | played for sale on an open board. There The truth, of course, is that the churchly | mot wax choleric on being confronted by 

} many another Fleet Street organ which we | as much as the Zeppelin that slips through | was a Daily Mail among them. And the | mind of this sort as well as the yellow press | unfamiliar truths in a familiar tongue—I 
have disturbed in its pleasant and profitable | the clouds. And darkness is resorted to as | yellow paper contained a coarse half-tone | minds of all sorts have a deep and abiding | should nof*wax fearful for the fate of the 
‘business of dispeusing truth according to | a means of defense in both cases. 1 forget, | picture of the clay-colored Bishop standing | terror of the truth. The entire structure of | nation and write terror-stricken letters to the 
the typewritten formulas of the British Press | for the moment, the name of that conqueror | in a boxing-ring aboard a battleship, har- | falsehood, hypocrisy and misrepresentation | Father of Lies 1 am appointed to combat. 
Bureau. The Morning Post, indeed, went | who made a “wilderness and called it peace.” | anguing clusters of Jack Tars. But to return | has been so cunningly built up—albeit on Were I a patriotic Briton and one who had 

30 far as to assert on the sacrosanct testimony | The Bishop of Bristol will no doubt recall | to the diocese of Bristol. crumbling sand—and has grown so shaky ! the real welfare of his country and of mankind 
; of its Berne correspondent, that one of our | the quotation and may possibly even see its | Why should the Bishop of breezy Bristol | and precarious that the methods of Russia | at heart, should clamor, not for the suppression 
‘British contributors had been bribed to | application to the condition which he helps | be so alarmed at the few copies of the Con- | must be employed in maintaining that mental | of the Continental Times, but for the suppression 
write for our paper by a muni- | to create in his own country. You create | tinental Times that escape the vigilance of | night that extends from John o’ Groats’ to | of the Daily Express, Daily Mail and John Bull. 
“ficent offer of “German gold”—the potencies | an artificial night in the minds of the people | the post-office clerks and enter England? | the Pyrenees and from the Thames to the The whole incident, of course, is typical ~ 
of which, like that of German steel—seem | and you call it “our sacred cause” and | They may be sent by neutrals solicitous for | Neva and beyond. The initial falsehood re- | of that terror of the truth which prevails in 
‘to be so very superior to those of the | “defending our country against ruthless | the welfare of His Grace’s soul or the souls | quires reinforcement, as usual, by a million | all the lands of the Entente—a terror which 
‘British. This amused us greatly and, like | aggression.” of his parishioners. They may be sent by | more. The truth becomes an outcast, Is | drives its guilty statesmen into moral, mental 
‘Lord Clive in another contingency, we were But why should His Grace the Bishop of | Englishmen abroad—who are diligent readers | there a glimmer of her luminous face in the | and nervous collapse and its guilty journalists 

es samazed at our own magnanimity. Our | Bristol object to our Continental Times, the | of our ‘little paper--in order to let an oc- | Labour Leader? The offices of that journal | into frantic paroxysms of rage as the thick 
eas and devoted contributors, we regret | only organ in the Eastern hemisphere which | casional. ray of light into minds smothered | are sacked and its publications confiscated. | and poisonous mists pour from their presses 
ay say, are able to attest with guiltless palms, tells the truth in English? Did not his still’} with Harmsworthian ink or the sooty eman- | Is the Gaelic American or Irish World full | to stupefy the people. 

at they are innocent of selling us their | more eminent brother in the faith, His Grace | ations of Messrs. Horatio Bottomley and | of facts unpalatable to the Canadian Govern- “What is the purpose of the Continental 
; excellent: works. German Gold, unlike the | the Bishop of London,—“a-doin of ’is little | Robert Blatchford. They may be sent even | ment? Forbid its entry into the land and | Times?” 1 was asked the other day. 

British, is at present safe in the national | bit in this ‘ere war’—recently declare with by England’s own allies in. order to wipe | offer him who is found in possession of a “To serve as an anti-toxin,” I replied. 

Dp O L | T | Cc S of this “Big Game”, in the House of the | humanity during the year preceding the | the last 14 years the Swedes, or Nobel Prize | greatest living representatives of our race, 1 
2 ; Hun, on the farther side of the Rhine. 1 | distribution. There are five fields open | committees, in the field of literary work, | could not forget a similar practice of naming 

“BIG GAME.” have been the guest of some of the chief for prizes: _ physics, chemistry, medicine, | have found, no Englishman, no American, | the public sehools after some of our pro- 3 
AN OPEN LETTER TO barbarians of that country; those murderers, | literature, and international peace. no Canadian, with the one exception of , minent citicens, members of the Board of 

liars, pirates and erstwhile baby-killers of In considering this “Big Game” proposi- | Kipling, to rank with Mommsen, Euken, | Education, in our own splendid Chicago, 
THEODORE ROOSEVELT. | the present war, those germ-huns, so cleverly | tion of the English recruting office, I think | Heyse, or Hauptmann, and 1 wonder how | and the embarrassment of finding, in the 

: From Robert J. Thompson, pictured by the litterati and military excursion | it is well to bear in mind the conditions | many of my American friends can tell me | course of time, the men so honored, either 
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following: world and the Réntgen Rays are used in the | Swedish government and the Nobel Prize Hun of big Proportions. great hunters throughout the world being 

Great Opportunity. English, French and Russian hospitals as | Committee, has forfeited: his prize, however, Professor Dr. Paul Ehrlich, Privy Councillor | assembled by the English government in a 
“Big Game! Good Shooting! Great | Widely, no doubt, as in the German.  But.| by discrediting the action of the Swedes and: to the government of Barbary, and a Hun | sort of second Challenger Expedition, to beat 
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places of the land of Shakespeare and | under the terms of Mr. Nobel’s will, and | privilege to speak and- report on the | I wondered how long his name would survive | partly against, that the world had of the 
Tennyson for the past year. An inter- | according to the judgment of the Swedish leadership Germany was taking in the re- the present troublous days, if, in fact, it | Tretze fly and the sleeping sickness and the 
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markable displays brought out the apparently | year of the distribution of the prizes. The | modern’ life, and since the war, I have | as that of, say Mr. Winston Churchill, or Sir | went into the Nairobi region of Africa. I 
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; of possible volunteers. Nothing, unless it | He was also, only recently, presented with | an ignorance of what she has really ac- | Only one of those twenty I have referred to. | But you might say to Mr. Roosevelt, if you 
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it is one of those expressions, coined by the | jungles of Munich and come to settle those | part of this northern neighbour of the signi- | at number 606 Paul Ehrlich-strasse. and advancing position of German culture # 
British war office, that will enter into the | little matters with the Bavarians which started | figance and value of German culture? It has An interesting thing, just by way ofdiversion, | and science, of German commerce and in- 
settlement ef scores between Germany and | on the Ypres Canal last autumn. been a great pride and honor for the | that one finds in the land of the Hun, is a | dustry, which is the direct result of the 

England when the present game is at its Prizes for Humanity. Swedish government to direct the Nobel | fashion they have of naming the streets, on | political and national unity of the Empire. 
end. The Big Game poster should have The Nobel Prize was founded in 1898, | Prize allottments and it may be, in giving a | which many of the chief Barbarians have | Germany is today fighting for her existence, 
formed the frontis-piece to the Bryce Atrocity | On the death of the Swedish philanthropist | greater number of these distinctions to Ger- | iheir habitations, after the “Big Game” itself; | fighting for the fruits of her intellectual and 
Report. of that name, and the first prizes were | many than to any other country, she has | Paul Ehrlich-strasse, Ernst Haeckel-strasse, | cultural victories. 

The House of the Hun. distributed three years later. They are given, | come to know her better than the rest of | William Rontgen-platz, Gerhard Hauptmann- “And we all who are not in the actual 
I have been resting a while, recently, in | as you know, to those persons or institutions | us. Certainly no voice has been raised as | alleé, Etc,, Etc. While my attention was upon | struggle in the defence of the frontiers of 

the House of the Hun, in Barbary, the field | who shall perform the greatest service for | yet in criticism ofthese distributions. During | this pleasant recognition of certain of the (Continued on Page 4) 
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